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Faculty BU~letin, Vol.
Academic Prob ~tion : revised oresent statement and included
reinstateman~. Thi s was ~uggested and suggestions made
for changes .
XX IV, No .7. . f P..af!e.14 b k T bReading Services . Communi.c atd.on r om ]l;11.'S S or-oes ec . 0 E
discussed a t next meeting .
~i i nut e s of the meeting of the Faculty Senate, Wednesday, Mar ch 9, 1960,
at 4:00 p.m. in the Dean's Cffice.
~1embers present: Mr. Dalton, Dr. Coder, Mrs. Bogart, Dr. Craine, Mr. Friesner,
Dr. Garwood, Dr. Herren, Dr. Moreland, Dr. Parish, Mr . Toa lson,
and Dr. McCartney, Chairman
II-lember absent: Dr. Mar t i n
The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Dr. McCar t ney , who
presented the statement on Academic Probation.
Academic Probation: At the last meeting, it was suggested that the present
statement o~ Academic Probation might be revised and rearranged. The method of
reinstatement was inc luded in the previous material and subheadings were added
in an attempt to clarify the material for students. The revised copy was
discussed. It was suggested that the paragraph on reinstatement should be
rearranged to make ,i t more understandable. Another suggestion was that a state-
ment should lbe added explaining the procedure for determining the grade index
as many students do not seem to understand how to do this. Another suggesti~n
was that a copy of the transcript might be sent to the student with the notice
of probationary status as well as a copy of the application for reinstatement.
The introductory paragraph was discussed.
)ECO~il~NDAT ION : It was recommended that the introductory statement be removed.
Seconded. FAILED TO Cfu~RY.
.. ¥".-...-.
It was suggested that the forms for Academic Probation and the Application
for Re i ns t at ement be revised and presented at the next meeting of the Senate.
aeadi ng Services: Copies of a communication from Mi s s Groesbeck, Director of the
Reading Services, were distributed to the Senate members. It was asked that
members read t ~ese and bring them to the next meeting when the proposals would
be discussed. \
The meeting adjourned at 5:10 p.m.
E. R. McCartney, Chairman
S. V. Dalton, Secretary
